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PASTOR’S CORNER 
Dear Friends, 

 One of the changes that I’ve seen in the Presbyterian Church is that we’ve become more liturgical.  
For example, where once ministers decided which texts to read on any particular Sunday, now more follow 
the common lectionary.  Where once few Presbyterians paid much heed to the liturgical season, now we do.   

 To help ministers, the General Assembly’s Theology and Worship Ministry Unit developed the The 
Book of Common Worship.  It has all kinds of worship resources and suggestions from weddings to funerals 
to regular Sunday services.  It includes prayers of confession, litanies, and prayers for various occasions.  
One section is simply called: Prayers for the Church.  Included in that section are two prayers: one is for 
Jews and the other is for Muslims.  The prayers are: 

 

 For Jews: 

  Almighty God, you are the one true God, 
  and have called forth people of faith 
  in every time and place. 
  Your promises are sure and true. 
  We bless you for your covenant given to Abraham and Sarah, 
  that you keep even now for the Jews.  
  We rejoice that you have brought us into covenant with you  
  by the coming of your Son, Jesus Christ, 
  himself a Jew, nurtured in the faith of Israel. 
  We praise you that you are faithful to covenants made 
  with us and Jewish brothers and sisters, 
  that together we may serve your will,    
  and come at last to your promised peace.  Amen. 
 

 For Muslims: 

  Eternal God, 
  you are the one God to be worshiped by all, 
  the one called Allah by your Muslim children, 

  descendants of Abraham as we are. 
  Give us grace to hear your truth 



  in the teachings of Mohammed, the prophet, 
  and to show your love as disciples of Jesus Christ, 
  that Christians and Muslims together 
  may serve you in faith and friendship.  Amen. 
 

 This book was published in 1993.  Other versions existed before this one.  Long before the first Iraqi 
War, long before 9/11, long before ISIL and crisis in Syria, we recognized that we have brothers and sisters of 
others faiths and that these traditions are legitimate in expressing the faith of millions of people.  We 
recognized that part of our Christian responsibility was to pray for people of other faiths, to pray that we can 
hear truth in their teachings.   

 I find the existence of these prayers in our Book of Common Worship to be providential.  As a result of 
the attacks in Paris and in San Bernardino there is a lot of fear-mongering going on right now.  People are 
afraid, just as the shepherds were afraid when the angels appeared to them on a bleak midwinter’s night long 
ago.  Then an angel of the Lord appeared to them and said, Do not be afraid; I bring you good news of great 
joy for all the people: to you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the King.   

 We need to hear that message to not be afraid.  Just as we recognized in the past our need to keep 
those of other faiths in our prayers, so we now need to offer these prayers.  People of other faiths are our 
sisters and brothers.  As we pray for them, so, perhaps, they will pray for us.  We can all use those prayers.  
Praying for each other would be a step in the right direction to bring about reconciliation.  Remember people 
of other faiths in your prayers.   
 

Salaam, Shalom, peace be with you, 

 

Jim 
 

 

Legacy Fund Notebook 
 

 This month's notes come from the October 2, 2015 devotional “These Days” written by Charles 
Spencer. 

 
Share Abundantly 

...so that by always having enough 
of everything, you may share 

abundantly in every good work. 
2 Corinthians 9:8 

 
 A member of the church stewardship committee suggested that it was hard for people to find money to 
give with so many other payments.  Walter asked why everyone had so many payments.  Someone noted 
that people couldn't pay cash for really large purchases like cars.  Walter responded, “ Since I became a 
tither, I've paid cash for my cars.” 
 We then heard a story of realizing God's generosity, trusting God to continue to provide in abundance, 
and deciding in gratitude to return a tithe. 
 Walter said that giving generously and cheerfully required them to be in control of their finances.  They 
gain control of their saving and their spending.  Walt's decision to tithe had been a blessing in his life.  Sharing 
the story blessed his church. 
 

Action Step: Observe what God provides. 
 

Lord help us see your abundant blessings.  Give us faith to share generously and cheerfully.   Amen 
 
 

The good leave an inheritance to their children's children... Proverbs  13:22 

THE LEGACY FUND 



LOCAL MISSION 

SESSION REPORT 

 

A HUGE “thank you” to everyone who gave toothpaste and toothbrushes 
for folks in the Boyle County Detention Center.  We collected an entire car 
trunk full of items to be included with other personal care items given by a 
variety of churches in our community.  Your dental care items represented 
a community-wide effort to work across denominational lines to live out 
God’s love for all of us.  From the Hope Network organization, thank you! 

 

The Session held its regular monthly meeting on December 8, 2015.  This is a summary of the reports 
received and actions taken at that meeting. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

None. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Facilities and Grounds (Darren Peckler and Roger Hartner):  The utilities budget for 2015 did not cover our 
costs for the year, and therefore the budget request for 2016 has been increased to $45,000. 

Nominating Committee (Tom Quilligan): Martha Boyd and Eric Smith will be nominated to serve on the 
Nominating Committee in 2016 at the congregational meeting in January. 

Stewardship (Bill Garriott): 122 pledges have been received, totaling $382,525.  When designated pledges 
are added the total is $396,000.  Although designated pledges have increased somewhat, we have not yet 
reached last year’s totals in either pledges (127) or giving ($401,855).  Pledges continue to arrive, and 
reminder letters will be sent to several members from whom we have not heard. 

Local Mission (Maureen Beto and Mark Hoebelheinrich):  The Committee has decided to divide the $17,000 
left in the Hope Clinic fund among the following: Hospice, Freer’s Hope, and the Boyle County Agency of 
Substance Abuse Policy. 

 

REPORT FROM PRESBYTERY (Shane Wilson and John Preston): Jim Stewart has been elected to be 
a Commissioner to the 2016 General Assembly meeting in Portland, Oregon, and Peggy Tudor will be the 
Moderator of the Presbytery of Transylvania in 2016. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

The date of the Annual Congregational Meeting was set for February 7, 2016, following the 11:00 worship 
service. 

A motion to host the Spring Gathering of Presbyterian Women in April was approved. 
 

Bill Garriott 
Assistant Clerk 



CHRISTIAN FORMATION 

SUNDAY EVENING FELLOWSHIP (Resumes January 10) 
 
Happy New Year! 
 
As Jesus’ disciples, we too are called to share the good news of his love in word and in deed. We are called 
to do unto “the least of these”—our neighbors in need—as unto Christ himself (Matt. 25:40). 
Christ is here. Let’s go tell it on the mountain. During January, the children will be living out God’s love by 
serving others. We challenge each family to find ways to serve the church, community, and world too.  We 
also invite everyone to join us on Sunday evenings from 5:15 p.m. – 7:15 p.m. , for food, fun, faith, and 
fellowship.  Sunday Evening Fellowship is not just for the children.  We have activities for adults as 
well.  Join us at 5:15 p.m. for a potluck dinner in the Fellowship Hall.  Then stay for fellowship.  We’ll kick off 
the year with a night of games on January 10th.  Bring your favorite board game and join in the fun!  Check 
out the Grain of Salt and bulletins each week for our Sunday evening schedule, and bring your friends.   
 
 

 
 

EXPLORERS CLASS (Room 120 at 9:30 a.m.) 
 
Explorers Class in January:  Exploring Our Church in the World 
 
Learn about the ways Presbyterians are trying to make a difference. The series begins with "Youth on a 
Mission," led by Hannah McIntyre.  In the weeks that follow, the focus will be on human trafficking, race 
relations, and criminal justice. Kathy Miles will conclude these classes with a follow-up session on the "Local 
Issues in Substance Abuse and Addiction" course.  
 
Bill Garriott     
 
 

YOUTH BREAKFAST CLUB  
 

Back in August it became obvious that high school 
Sunday school was going to need to be rethought. A 
new plan, a new curriculum, a new day even was going 
to need to be explored as the numbers had dwindled 
down to one…maybe two. As I reflected on what to do a 
conversation came back to me: morning devotion at 
The Hub before school.  

Earlier in the year, before school had let out for the 
summer, I had a conversation with some of the high 
school students asking them about ideas they had for 
new things to do during/with PYC. A few of them 
mentioned that they might like to try and meet at The 
Hub before school. Not only would it allow students 
from both PresbyDan and Trinity to take part, but it would also give them time to focus themselves before the 
school day and, as they said, “it would start our day off on the right foot…not to mention caffeinated.”  

Unsure of how many students would show up that first Wednesday morning I was pleasantly surprised that 
nine students showed up. In the weeks that followed more and more would join our group and we are now up 
to a consistent 12-14 high schoolers. Wow!! Not only do they come before school starts but they also take 
turns bringing the devotion for the day. What an amazing group of youth we have. What a blessed community 
this is.  

Hannah 



PHELPS 
     As classes finished up for the semester and 
the holiday spirit getting ready to hit a fever pitch 
a group of 12 youth and 4 adults made our way 
out to Phelps, KY for our annual Christmas 
mission trip. With the weather promising to be at 
more seasonable temperatures (though it 
wouldn’t stay that way for long) we packed the 
gifts and luggage into the trailer and bundled up 
into our cars for the four-hour drive. As we 
neared our destination – and luckily before we 
lost all cell phone service – we got a call that we 
needed to stop. The roads had become covered 
in the thinnest layer of ice and the church 
members were worried that we wouldn’t be able 
to make it over the last mountain. Luckily we only 
had about a 40 or so minute wait before our 
friends made their way to us and declared the 
road fit for travel…as long as we took it slow.  

      The rest of the weekend was a whirlwind of 
food, fellowship, fun, more food, and festive activities. On Saturday we woke up early and gathered at Peter 
Creek Presbyterian Church to have some breakfast and divide out the gifts. All in all, we were able to provide 
Christmas presents for 16 families which included 35 kids. All the families were beyond pleased and more 
than grateful. As always though the true gift is in the time that we get to spend with the families as we share 
the story of Christ’s birth. Saturday afternoon youth and adults were able to 

relax. A mountain was hiked, 
the UK basketball game was 
watched, and lots of laughter 
was shared. Saturday evening 
found us taking part in the live 
nativity at the church. The 
youth were all good sports as 
we donned our costumes over 
our heaviest winter jackets. 
Blessedly they had a hot 
chocolate bar waiting for us 
when we were done. Any trip to 
Phelps would not be complete 
without a trip to Hornet’s – the 
location of the best diner food 
you can imagine and the only 
place I know of to enjoy a 
strawberry burrito. We went to 
sleep Saturday night with 
stomachs and hearts full.  

     Sunday morning dawned 
bright and glorious as we made 
our way back to the church for Sunday worship. The youth were 
able to take part in the service and everyone was invited to the 

Fellowship Hall for one last breakfast with the congregation. As 
we said goodbye to our friends hugs and well wishes abounded. 
This is a relationship that has been going on longer than many of 
us can remember and, God willing, will continue to go on long 
after we are all gone.  

The crew: Clay Williams, Kate Leahey, 
Joseph Alcorn, Caroline Bugg, Ben Harper, 
Hannah Helmers, Elisabeth Nesmith, Will 
Erwin, Ally Anderson, Rachel Matherly, 
Bethany Jackson, Taylor Rankin, Robin Voss, 
Hannah McIntyre, and Joel Boitnott 

Staging the Nativity. Watch out Joel, Harrod is right behind you. 

Getting ready to unload the trailer 

Kate explains how to play the game. 



CHURCH NEWS 
COLLEGE CARE PACKAGE DONATIONS  

Happy New Year! I’m sure you all enjoyed having your college students home for a little while, but now it’s 
time for them to get back to work. Let’s show them we are still thinking of them. Please donate items, such 
as snacks, school supplies, and treats, for Valentine’s Day care packages. There is a box in the Fellowship 
Hall for donations. This is a great way to send support from our church family to our college students. 
Individual prepackaged items work the best. In the Fall, we sent 58 packages stuffed with goodies. Let’s do it 
again! Packages will be put together on Thursday, February 4, and will be available to be picked up and 
mailed on Sunday, February 7. Thank you, Amy Wilson, 859-608-7852. 

SECOND SUNDAY LUNCH RESUMES 
 

To all Centre affiliated members & friends:  mark January 10 on your calendars!  Our 2nd Sunday lunches for 
Centre students will resume. We'll be serving soup as our main dish and we'll count on your supplying salads 
and desserts to complete this time of fellowship with our wonderful Centre students!  
 
Sara Egge, Kari Young & Mary Beth Garriott 

January 10, 2016 

3:00 p.m. 

Lydia Graham, soprano 
 

Reception to follow featuring 
artwork by Nancy Martindale. 

 

DANVILLE FAITH FELLOWSHIP 
 

You are cordially invited to take part in a new endeavor of the church.  Danville Faith Fellowship is a group 
that seeks to build community through relationships grounded in Christian fellowship. Through social events, 
devotions and shared meals we hope to build stronger friendships in Christ. All are welcome. If you would like 
to know more about this and to take part in a small group please come to our event on January 22nd  in the 
Fellowship Hall. We will share a meal, engage in conversation, and learn about how we will be community 
together. Child care will be provided.  Time TBD 



A NOTE OF GRATITUDE 

 
Dear Church Congregation, 
 
Hello.  My name is Ashley Szabo and I am a Girl Scout in Mascoutah Illinois.  I am 
writing to thank you for your amazing and very generous cap donation to my Girl 
Scout project, it really helped us out.  
 
My friend from Girl Scout Troop 229 and I were working on our Girl Scout Silver 
Award. The Silver Award is the second highest award a Girl Scout can earn. To 
get this award my friend and I decided to collect 400 pounds of plastic caps and 
lids and recycle them into a long lasting durable plastic bench we could donate to 
the community. Not only did we turn one used product into another useful product, 
but we are helped spread the word about the importance of recycling.   
 
We reached out to family and friends (Nancy Lindsay) for support who in turn 
reached out to you.  Through Nancy and with your help we were able to receive 
almost 100 lbs of the 400 lbs needed to complete or project!   
 
This note is to say thank-you for your very generous and kind support.  We recycled the 400lbs, provided a 
bench that sits outside our new elementary school in Mascoutah, Illinois and we helped to save mother earth 
by recycling plastics caps and lids that many times find their way into landfills.  At the bench donation 
ceremony, we gave a presentation about what we did to earn the bench and we talked about all the 
wonderful assistance we received from supportive communities, friends, and family.  Thank you again for all 
your help! 
 
Very Sincerely, 
 
 
Ashley Szabo 



COLLECTIONS 

OUR PRAYER LIST 

 
 

 
Richard Carlton 

Alice Davis 
Janelle Dishman 

Ned Frazer                
 Jean Crawford Griffin 

Paula Hill 
Pierce Lively 

 
 

 
 

 
Joanie Lukins 

Brenda Mitchell 
Bill Nido 

Frances Nido 
Brad Nystrom 
Jean Ragland 

Evie Smith 
 

GUY PRESTON RICHARDSON 
  MAY 04, 1926 - DECEMBER 11, 2015 

& 

JOSEPH DELFORD AMBURGEY 
  DECEMBER 4, 1932 - DECEMBER 12, 2015 

Our next collection will be                                                  
SUNDAY, January 10 

 
Collection for December 

$1,293.87  
Collection for 2015  

$18,775.46 
 

Please prayerfully consider 
making a donation to help feed 

the hungry.  
 

 Thank you! 
 

Please continue              

to collect "Box Tops  

for Education".   

 

Thank you!                                  

Local Mission Committee  

We are receiving food                  
donations for the                      

Salvation Army in the                  
food basket in the                     

Walnut Street Foyer.  

Thank you! 

Remember our ill 



FROM THE OFFICE 

Please Notify the Church Office When…. 
 You or a member of your family is hospitalized. 

 You have a change of address. 

 Your phone number has changed. 

 Your email address has changed. 

 Your board or commi ee changes a mee ng date or  me. 

 

Your help with all of the above is very much appreciated! 

LOCAL MISSION 
After planning for 2016, Local Mission will be able to help 22 agencies with a total of $65,540!  These 
funds come from Deacon’s Aid and designated gifts from the Letcher Trusts.  The list of agencies are: 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters  Greenhouse 17 

Boyle County Schools  Habitat for Humanity 

CASA  Happy Feet 

Centro Latino of Danville  Heritage Hospice 

Community Arts Center  Kiwanis Club 

Danville Schools  Salvation Army 

Family Services Association  Senior Companion Program 

Fifty Five & Alive Program  
(through the Senior Companion Program) 

SPAN  
(Special Persons Advocacy Network),  

Garden Club & Cancer Support Group  Sunrise Children’s Services 

Gladys Project  Westcare 

Grace Café  Wilderness Trace Child Development Center 

It is such an incredible blessing to be able to help our community! 

PRE-SPRING Cleaning!   

The coat closet will be cleaned out at the end of February.  If you are missing any items such as, 
umbrellas, dishes, jewelry, gloves, sleeping bag, backpack, etc.. please check the closet.  All remaining 
items will be donated to the Salvation Army the first week of March.   



SUNDAY MORNING VOLUNTEERS 
Nursery Volunteers 
January 3:  Don and Nancy Porter 
January 10:  Kim Ragland 
January 17:  Jean Smith 
January 24:  Robin Voss 
January 31:  Tom Quilligan 
 
Greeter for the 11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
Tressa, Doug and Jacob Brown 
 
Ushers for the 8:30 a.m. Worship Service 
January 3:  Joe and Zora Schultz 
January 10, 17, 24, 31:  Darren and Debbie Peckler 
 
Ushers for the 11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
Judith and Kylan Jia, Preston and Kathy Miles 
 
Elder/Deacon of the Week 
January 3: 
8:30:  Liz Orndorff 
11:00:  Gayle Waddell and Roger Hartner 
January 10: 
8:30:  John Preston 
11:00:  Cindy Turcea and David Ahnquist 
January 17: 
8:30:  Darren Peckler 
11:00:  Mark Hoebelheinrich and Paul Voss 
January 24:  
8:30:  Darren Peckler 
11:00:  Tressa Brown and Tom Quilligan 
January 31: 
8:30:  Rhonda Green 
11:00:  Mary Beth Garriott and Scott Scutchfield 
 
Lay Readers for 8:30 a.m. Worship Service 
January 3:  Sue Sullivan 
January 10:  David Shewmaker 
January 17:  Dale Kihlman 
January 24:  Becky Gash 
January 31:  Sue Sullivan 
 
Communion Prepares for 8:30 a.m. Worship Service 
January 3:  Jackie Stigall 
January 10:  Joe Schultz 
January 17:  Ed and Denise Rall 
January 24:  Sue Cleveland 
January 31:  Don and  Nancy Porter 
 
 
 

Lay Readers for 11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
January 3: Nancy Martindale 
January 10:  Youth 
January 17:  Joanie Lukins 
January 24:  Ken Copp 
January 31:   
 
Communion Schedule for 11:00 a.m., for January 3
(tray) 
*Shane Wilson, Steve Goggin, Anastasia Knight, Claire 
Johnson, Gayle Waddell, David Ahnquist, John Preston 
and Judith Jia 
 
*indicates head usher 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 

January 3, 2016 
2nd Sunday after Christmas 

Jer. 31:7-14; Ps. 147: 12-20; Eph. 1:3-14 
John 1:(1-9) 10-18 

 
January 10, 2016 

Baptism of the Lord 
Isa. 43:1-7; Ps. 29; Acts 8:14-17 

Luke 3:15-17, 21-22 
 

January 17, 2016 
2nd Sunday after Epiphany  

Isa. 62:1-5; Ps. 36: 5-10; 1 Cor. 12:1-11 
John 2:1-11 

 

January 24, 2016 
3rd Sunday after Epiphany  

Neh. 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10; Ps. 19 
1 Cor. 12:12-31a; Luke 4:14-21 

 
January 31, 2016 

4th Sunday after Epiphany 
Jer. 1:4-10; Ps. 71: 1-6; 1 Cor. 13:1-13 

Luke 4:21-30 
 



CALENDAR 
Friday, January 1 
Church Office Closed 
New Year's Day 
10:00 AM AA Meeting  
 
Saturday, January 2  
    
Sunday, January 3 
8:30 AM Worship with Eucharist 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship with Eucharist 
 
Monday, January 4 
10:00 AM AA Meeting 
6:00 PM Stephen Ministry 
7:00 PM Worldwide Mission Meeting
  
Tuesday, January 5 
6:00 PM Girl Scout Troop Meeting
  
Wednesday, January 6 
Epiphany  
7:00 AM Youth Breakfast Club 
9:30 AM Beginning Yoga 
10:00 AM AA Meeting  
 
Thursday, January 7 
10:30 AM Bible Study 
6:00 PM Life Support Meeting 
7:00 PM Worship and Music 
Committee  
 
Friday, January 8 
10:00 AM AA Meeting 
8:00 PM Norton Center Event  
 
Saturday, January 9 
8:30 AM Soups On Us 
 
Sunday, January 10 
Cents-Ability Offering 
Ordination and Installation of New 
Officers 
8:30 AM Worship with Eucharist 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship 
12:00 PM 2nd Sunday Lunch 
3:00 PM Music on Main Street  

Monday, January 11 
10:00 AM AA Meeting 
6:00 PM Budget and Finance 
  
Tuesday, January 12 
10:00 AM Presby Pillow Talk 
7:00 PM SESSION MEETING  
 
Wednesday, January 13 
7:00 AM Youth Breakfast Club 
9:30 AM Beginning Yoga 
10:00 AM AA Meeting  
 
Thursday, January 14 
10:30 AM Bible Study 
6:00 PM Facilities Committee 
6:00 PM Life Support Meeting  
 
Friday, January 15 
10:00 AM AA Meeting  
 
Saturday, January 16 
 
Sunday, January 17 
8:30 AM Worship with Eucharist 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship  
 
Monday, January 18 
Martin Luther King Day 
10:00 AM AA Meeting 
6:00 PM Stephen Ministry  
 
Tuesday, January 19 
7:00 AM Men's Breakfast 
6:00 PM Girl Scout Troop Meeting 
7:00 PM Local Mission  
 
Wednesday, January 20 
7:00 AM Youth Breakfast Club 
9:30 AM Beginning Yoga 
10:00 AM AA Meeting  
 
Thursday, January 21 
10:30 AM Bible Study 
12:00 PM Communications Meeting 
 6:00 PM Life Support Meeting  
 

Friday, January 22 
10:00 AM AA Meeting  
 
Saturday, January 23 
 
Sunday, January 24 
Commissioning of RHINO Team 
8:30 AM Worship with Eucharist 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship  
 
Monday, January 25 
10:00 AM AA Meeting 
7:00 PM Deacon's Meeting  
 
Tuesday, January 26 
10:00 AM Presby Pillow Talk 
7:30 PM Norton Center Event  
 
Wednesday, January 27 
7:00 AM Youth Breakfast Club 
9:30 AM Beginning Yoga 
10:00 AM AA Meeting  
 
Thursday, January 28 
10:30 AM Bible Study 
6:00 PM Life Support Meeting 
7:00 PM Worship and Music 
Committee  
 
Friday, January 29 
10:00 AM AA Meeting  
 
Saturday, January 30 
RHINO Trip 
10:00 AM Delta Kappa Gamma  
 
Sunday, January 31 
RHINO Trip 
8:30 AM Worship with Eucharist 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship  
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